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Abstract

Solid solution ceramics with a stoichiometry
xPb(Zr,Ti)O3-(1-x)Sr(K0�25Nb0�75)O3 (PZT/SKN)
exhibit a piezoelectric modulus temperature coe�-
cient of less than 10ÿ3 K over the temperature range
from ÿ50 to 150�C. Additionally, PZT/SKN has a
Curie temperature in excess of 335�C. These pro-
perties, together with the piezoelectric characteristics
indicate that PZT/SKN in this stoichiometric range
may be an excellent sensor material. The best pie-
zoelectric properties and thermal stability in PZT/
SKN solid solutions has been obtained for ceramics
with a mean grain size of 3mm. For a better corre-
lation between physical performance and material
properties, the change in temperature coe�cients
with stoichiometry around the morphotropic phase
transition has been studied. The e�ect of varying the
sintering temperature between 1100 and 1250�C was
investigated and correlated with the grain size and
crystallography. # 1999 Elsevier Science Limited.
All rights reserved
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1 Introduction

Around the morphotropic phase transition of lead
zirconate titanate (PZT) ceramics tetragonal and
rhombohedral crystal structures coexist. The max-
imum dielectric and electromechanical properties
observed in this region are related to structural
anomalies.1

Compositions of the multicomponent system
PbTiO3-PbZrO3-�nPbM

0
1-�M

00
�O3 (where n=1±3,

M0 are 5- or 6-valent cations, M00 are 1- or 2-valent
cations and � � 0�25ÿ 0�5) show enhanced piezo-
electric activity due to the substitution of hetero-
valent cations within the perovskite structure.2

Many technologically relevant piezoceramics are
based on lead zirconate titanate modi®ed by com-
plex lead compounds.3±5 In order to develop pie-
zoceramics with properties tailored especially for
sensor applications we have investigated PZT
ceramics substituted with the lead free complex
compound Sr(K0�25Nb0�75)O3 (SKN).
The physical properties of PZT compositions

close to the morphotropic phase transition are
very sensitive to preparation conditions within this
region. In conventionally prepared PZT rhombo-
hedral and tetragonal phases coexist over a 2±
5mol% range. Multicomponent systems contain-
ing complex compounds can exhibit even more
latitude.6

The PZT composition exhibiting maximum pie-
zoactivity di�ers by a few mol% from that for
minimum temperature coe�cients of the dielectric
and piezoelectric moduli.7±9 Usually one must
compromise between a loss in piezoelectric per-
formance and temperature stability. However, for
the solid solution PZT/SKN, compositions with
both excellent thermal stability <10ÿ3/K and very
good piezoelectric properties can be prepared.

2 Experimental

PZT/SKN ceramics have been prepared with the
theoretical ionic complex Sr(K0�25Nb0�75)O3 using a
conventional mixed oxide route. The Zr/Ti-ratio of
the PZT phase was varied around the morphotropic
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phase transition between 58/42 and 48/52 in 0.5±
1mol% steps. Sintering was carried out in a PbO-
atmosphere at temperatures between 1000 and
1250�C. The poling conditions for samples 10mm in
diameter and 1mm thick were 2.5 kVmmÿ1 at 120�C
for 5min.
The samples were characterized by X-ray dif-

fraction (XRD) and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). The dielectric permittivity was measured
for temperatures between ÿ50 and +150�C by a
capacitance bridge, whereas the piezoelectric mo-
dulus d33 was determined frommeasurements of the
submicron deformation under low voltage opera-
tion conditions.

3 Results

3.1 Variation in the Zr/Ti-ratio
The lattice parameters of PZT/SKN samples with
di�erent Zr/Ti ratios sintered at 1180�C were cal-
culated from XRD measurements. The expected
phase transition from the rhombohedral to the tetra-
gonal phase could clearly be observed in a region
about 3mol% wide around the morphotropic
phase transition (Fig. 1). For Ti-contents greater
than 47mol% the PZT was tetragonal.
The dielectric and piezoelectric properties of the

solid solution PZT/SKN were investigated as a
function of the Zr/Ti-content. The maximum in
piezoelectric modulus d33 and relative dielectric
permittivity "33

T/�0 were found at slightly di�erent
stoichiometries, with Ti-contents of 47.2mol% and
47.5mol%, respectively (Fig. 2).
The very small di�erences in the stoichiometries

for both maxima seems to indicate enhanced
homogeneity at the low sintering temperature of
PZT/SKN compared to conventional PZT.
Thermal stability was investigated with respect

to the Zr/Ti ratio and correlated with dielectric and

piezoelectric properties. The temperature coe�-
cients drastically decrease and stabilize with
increasing Ti-content (Fig. 3).
Both minima of temperature coe�cients TCd

and TC", were slightly shifted towards higher Ti-
contents compared with the maxima in the piezo-
electric and dielectric properties. The lowest TC
values for piezoelectric modulus and dielectric per-
mittivity were �1�10ÿ3/K at a Ti-content of
48mol% and �2�10ÿ3/K at a Ti-content of
48.5mol%, respectively.
In comparison with the XRD results, thermal

stability was greatest for a stoichiometry shifted
slightly towards the tetragonal region.

3.2 Variations in sintering temperature
Samples with a Zr/Ti ratio of 52/48 were prepared
under di�erent sintering conditions and examined
by SEM. The average grain sizes of the ceramics
were determined on polished surfaces for each sin-
tering temperature. The average grain size of the
ceramics increases with sintering temperature
(Fig. 4); especially above 1100�C a marked increase
takes place.

Fig. 1. Lattice parameters and tetragonality of the PZT/SKN
solid solution system as a function of the Zr/Ti ratio around
the morphotropic phase transition. All samples sintered at

1180�C.

Fig. 2. Piezoelectric modulus d33 and dielectric permittivity
�33

T/�0 in the solid solution system PZT/SKN as a function of
the Zr/Ti ratio. The maximum of �33

T/�0 is slightly shifted
towards higher Ti-contents compared with the maximum of

d33.

Fig. 3. Temperature coe�cients of the dielectric permittivity
and the piezoelectric modulus as a function of the Zr/Ti ratio.
The minima of both temperature coe�cients are slightly shif-
ted towards higher Ti-contents compared to the maxima of d33

and �33
T/�0.
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The lattice parameters of these materials were
calculated as a function of the Zr/Ti content from
X-ray di�ractograms. All samples were tetragonal
due to the stoichiometry of PZT(52/48).
Tetragonality strongly increased with increasing

sintering temperature, especially between 1100 and
1150�C, where the strong increase in average grain
size was observed. The tetragonality of the samples
prepared at 1180�C is in good agreement with the
measurements described in Fig. 1.
The dielectric and piezoelectric properties of the

PZT/SKN ceramics with a Zr/Ti ratio of 48/52
prepared under di�erent sintering temperatures
were measured and correlated with the average
grain size shown in Fig. 4. The correlation between
physical properties and average grain size is shown
in Fig. 6.
The �33

T/�0 values increased strongly with
increasing grain size and had a maximum at
�3.5�m. For further increases in grain size, �33

T/�0
decreased slightly. A similar behavior was found
for the piezoelectric modulus d33. The maximum
value of d33 was found for a grain size of �2.5�m.
The d33 values are much more sensitive to the grain

size than is dielectric permittivity, and there is a
signi®cantly stronger decrease with further
increased grain size.
The best thermal stability in dielectric properties

was obtained for ceramics with large grain sizes
(Fig. 7). The temperature coe�cient of the dielec-
tric permittivity for ceramics with a mean grain size
of 6.2�m was of 1.4�10ÿ3/K; this is less than half
the coe�cient of 3.8�10ÿ3/K obtained for ceramics
with an average grain size of only 1.95�m. Because
of this, temperature variation in d33 and g33 is very
small (Fig. 8). This observation is in good agree-
ment with the correlation TCd=ÿTCg&1/2 TC".

10

Fig. 4. Average grain size of PZT/SKN ceramics with a Zr/Ti
ratio of 52/48 as a function of the sintering temperature. The

grain size increases markedly above 1100�C.

Fig. 6. Dielectric permittivity and piezoelectric modulus of the
PZT/SKN system as a function of average grain size. Zr/Ti
ratio: 52/48; the variations of the average grain size are due to

the sintering temperatures (see also Fig. 4).

Fig. 8. Changes in d33 and g33 with temperature for PZT/SKN
sample corresponding to the sample from Fig. 7(b).

Fig. 5. Lattice parameters and tetragonality of the PZT/SKN
solid solution system as a function of the sintering tempera-

ture. Zr/Ti ratio: 52/48.

Fig. 7. Changes in dielectric permittivity with temperature
between ÿ50 and +150�C for PZT/SKN (Zr/Ti ratio: 52/48).

Average grain sizes: a: 1.93�m, b: 6.17�m.
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4 Conclusion

PZT ceramics of the solid solution system PZT/
SKN with Zr/Ti contents around the morphotropic
phase transition and di�erent sintering tempera-
tures have been investigated. Maximum dielectric
and piezoelectric properties were measured for Zr/
Ti ratios between 53/47 and 52/48, respectively.
The lowest temperature coe�cients were found for
stoichiometries shifted slightly towards the tetra-
gonal region.
By varying sintering temperature, a strong

increase in grain size, as well as in tetragonality
was found for ceramics with a Zr/Ti ratio of 52/48.
The piezoelectric and dielectric properties of

these samples vary signi®cantly with the average
grain size; the best performance was found for
grain sizes of �3�m. For larger grain sizes there
was a decrease in the electrical properties. In con-
trast to the piezoelectric and dielectric properties,
the best thermal stability was found for samples
with grain sizes of �6�m and distinctly enhanced
tetragonality. For thermal stability the tetra-
gonality of the sample seems to be the overriding
factor.
As a summary, solid solutions with a thermal coef-

®cient less than 10ÿ3/K between ÿ50 and +150�C
have been prepared by adapting the sintering

temperatures to the target microstructure and tetra-
gonality of the sensor material.
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